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WASHINGTON.
THE CONSOLIDATION OF INTERNAL

REVENUE DISTRICTS.

ommissioupr Evans and the Bitters Ma-
kers—The >'e\v Regulations for jßrewers
Returns— The Cadet at fWest
Point— Watch and Guard Kept Over Con-
federate Bonds and Notes.

|Special Telegram to the Globo. ]
Washington, Aug.s.— The consolidation

of the internal revenue district willbe car-
ried forward on the 7th and 15th inst., and
Ist of September. On the latter .date the
whole scheme which was announced by
President Arthur on June 25 willbe in ac-
tive operation. Some difficulty has been
experienced in relation to the filing of
bonds and a number have been returned
on account of irregularities. Itis an in-
teresting fact to note in this connection
that the treasury department does not per-
mit any bondsmen to limit their liability.
They are all bound severally and jointly
for the fullamount of their bonds, and in
some cases where figures have been placed
opposite their signatures the treasury de-
partment has at once rejected (the entire
bond as worthless. The postoffice depart-
ment, however, allows bondsmen to
limit their liability, as has been the custom
for irsany years.

SIT OFF MOKE THANHE CAN CHEW.
Commissioner Evans seems tohave bit-

ten oi' more than he can chew inhis rul-
ing that the Hostetter Bittera company's
manufactures shall hereafter be governed
by laws regulating the sale of alcoholic
beverages. Itis the opinion of some of
the oldest and ablest officials in the inter-
nal revenue bureau that the government
cannot successfully prosecute the suit
which is now being prepared by the United
States district attorney at Pittsburg, Pa.
Ifthis case is brought to jury trial, as it
looks a3 though it would, the government
willlose the fight which Evans brought.
The manufacturers claim, and this claim
is allowed by the internal revenue bureau,
that under the present ruling their busi-
ness will be completely wrecked. Fully
three-fourths of their customers would
rather give up the sale of bitters than take
out licenses as venders of alcoholic liquors.
This the bitters men say means ruin for
them, and their figfrt will simply be a
struggle for existence.

WANT TO SECEDE.
The story telegraphed from this city

purporting to disclose a scheme for the
acquisition of the Mexioan state of Chi-
huahua by the United States through the
connivance of the Americans in Chihua-
hua, who are to dissolve the state from
Mexico and apply for admission to the
United States, is very generally and unan-
imously discredited inofficial circles here.

BBEWEBS' EETUBNS.
The revised form upon which after the

10th inst. brewerb are to make their re-
turns willgive the public more knowledge
inregard to the ingredients of beer than
ithas been possible heretofore to obtain.
Under the law regulating brewers they
have been required to keep two books, one
contr.ining the record of the amount
manufactured and 6ales, and
the ether the kind and amount
of materials used. They have
not been required to forward
tran?r."ipts of their material back to the
collectors, though the law provides that
these books shall always be open to the
collector or any authorized agent. In
practice these books have been very im-
perfectly kept, and many brewers have not
kept them at all. The use of glucose,
corn, rice, and various decoctions is be-
lieved to be so general that several months
since a new revision of form 18, the one
upon which brewers make out their month-
ly returns, was approved and sent out, and
the first returns under itmust be made to
oollector3 Friday of next week. This form
not only calls fora statement, und er oath,
of the more usual ingredients other than
malt and hops, fuch as corn, cerealine,
rice, grapes, sugar, suoase, maltese and
syrup, but it requires a sworn statement
of every other kind of adulteration,
and • the amount and use of
each article. This return is to be made
monthly to collectors, in duplicate, and
one copy is to be forwarded by collectors
to the office of the internal revenue. Each
brewer is required to mnke oath that the
statement of ingredients used in the man-
ufac'.'jre of his beer is true and correct in
every particular. \u25a0 It will thus
be seen that hereafter the cora-
position of beer will be known.
except where ii.i? concealud by perjury.

THiZ CADET TEOCBLE.
The action of the secretary of war in

dismissing from the military academy Ca-
det Hartigan, of the first class, will not
only not be reversed, but if the superin-
tend;-:. -.. should ascertain the names of
tho«<? associated with Hartigan, they too,
it is said at the war department willbe
summarily dismissed. As it is, a number
of cadets of the first class have been given
extra hears of duty, and restricted in their
privileges, while those of the third class,
some seven or eight in number, are in-
formed that there will be no cadet fur-
lough for them next year. Immediately
after Cadet Hartigan was dismissed he
oame to Washington and addressed a let-
ter to the secretary of war, complaining
that the greatest injustice had been done
him, and asking that he be re instated. In
his letter he alleged many reasons why he
should not be adjudged guilty, and withal
made an apparently reasonable appeal in
his own behalf. The secretary of war had
the letter referred te Superintendent
Merritt, and his report has been received
at the war department. Itsays: "To be-
lieve for a moment that the new oadet, A.
Cuff, states other than the truth is simply
impossible. There is now no question in
my mind but that there was a deliberate
plan formed and entered into to throw the
sent into the ditch of Fort Clinton,and
to do him violence and bodily injury, and
that ex-Cadet Harligan was the prime
mover in the matter. The proof againet
him is positive and convincing. Beside?,
on ample time being given him to make
deni i! \u25a0\u25a0i to the matter, he refused to e^-:

\

plain the charge." Inconclusion GeneralMerrittrecites the questions asked Harti-gan, whichhe refused to answer, an! says
he knows cf no reason why the request of
Hartigan tobe reinstated should be grant-
ed.

CONFEDEBATE BONDS AND SCBIP.
The treasury department has

stored in one of its rooms
several millions of dollars in
confederate state scrip and bonds and
three clerks are employed to watch it.
The greater proportion of this amount
was transferred from the war department
not many days ago. Besides the above,
there is a mass of quaint old confederate
documents inthe same room, which relate
principally to the finances of the lost
cause. The gnardian of the relics was
askud yesterday why the government pre-
served them, and what would be their ulti-
mate fate ? He replied, it was intended at
first to preserve them as curiosities, but
latterly the department determined to
macerate the ui«ks and convert it into
pulp, to be in turn made into official
paper. This will be done in a few weeks
by the government macerator in the base-
ment of the treasury building.

ABOUT TO BETUBN.
Postmaster General Gresham and First

Assistant Hatton are expected to return to
Washington next Monday.

AHSIN THWARTED.
He Couldn't Become an American Citizen

in Chicago.

tSpecial Telegram to the Globe 1
Chicago, Acg s.—Fay You is a » dapper

looking Chinaman ofartistic attainments,
Mr. You is the gentleman who paints all
the red signs which decorate the basement
laundries denoting that there the finest
washing is done. He is a monopolist, as
all the celestial painting trade in this city
is controlled by him. He considers him-
self a good linguist also, and distinguished
himself not long ago by his persistence in
forcing his interpreting abilities
before the court during the
trial of the recent Chinese murder
case. Yesterday Mr. You applied to the
clerk of the circuit court for his second
naturalization papers. His first papers
were taken out in Winnebago county and
dated July 16, 1883. The clerk refused to
issue the second papers, telling the pig-
tailed candidate for oitizenship that he
would have to wait a while. You persisted,
and withall the ingenuity of his race en-
deavored to convince the clerk that he had
owned the papers for two years, and
through the thoughtlessness or" incompe-
tency ofa Winnebago clerk an error had
been made in the date. He left the office
intensely disgusted and surprised that the
country was not more anxious to enroll
him among its citizens.

THE LEATHER LOOSENESS.

Considerable Uneasiuess, bat no Cause for
General Alarm— The Debts Principallyin
the Banks and Widely Distributed
Aiuon; Them.
Boston, Aug. 5.

—
The suspension late on

Saturday of the leather house of Horsey,
Whittier & Wyman, causes considerable
uneasiness. A careful analysis of the situ-
ation, however, shows no cause for general
alarm. Possibly the firm willpay all lia-
bilities in full,and that Lewis N. Nute, of
Natick, special partner to the amonnt of
$100,000, willbe able to save a portion of
his capital. With the exception of Her-
sey, Whittier &Wyman, the other real fail-
ure has been that of F.Shaw &Bros. The
other concerns are doing a solvent and
profitable business, but their statements
willprobably show that they can pay but
about twenty cent3on a dollar. Ineach
case their liabilities are on notes on which
F. Shaw &Bros, appear. The liabilities
of F. Shaw & Bros, are chiefly on
two name papers, about $3,000,000.
The liabilities of C. H. Cope! and
&Co., C.H. Ward. S. C. and J. G. Phin-
ney, Macomber and Greenwood, and C. W.
Clement are about §3,000,000, but itwould
be entirely erroneous tosay that the total
liabilities of the failed firms are $6,000,-
--000, for the debts of these last are simply
joint liabilities for the main portion of
Shaw Bros.' debts. The banks are the
principal creditors of all the suspended
firms, but the paper is so widely distribut-
ed that no institution is at all shaken. In
the Boston banks holding the largest
amount of this paper, if it should prove a
total loss, the profit and loss account of
the institution willwipe itall out, without
having recourse to the surplus fund, to
say nothing of the capital. The failure of
Hersey, Whittier &Wyman is not expected
to bring about any fresh disaster.

CUET'g JAUNT.

The Sabbath Spent at Green River, Wyom-
ing:—I'fce Preparations lor the Overland
Trip.

Gbbbb Rivec, Wyoming, An;*. 5.
—

On
the arrival of the presidential train at
Cheyenne at 9 o'clock last night, a large
number of people were at the station, and
during the short time itstopped there the
president, Secretary Lincoln and Senator
Vest made a few remarks and were intro-
duced to the officials of the territory. At
9:30 the train moved out from the station
under the charge of General Superintend-
ent Dickinson, of tho Union Pacific road,
and eighteen miles west of Cheyenne it
passed over tne summit of the Black hills
in Wyoming, the highest point on the
Union Pacific road, and where has recently
been finished a monument to Oakes Ames,
one of the original projectors of the. road.
The train arrived at Green River, Wyom-
ing, at 10:30 to-day (Sunday), and in con-
sequence of a pre-arranged plan to spend
the Sunday at this point, have remained
quietly on the train all day.

To-morrow morning at 7 o'clock they
willtake spring wagons for Wasbakie and
willencamp to-morrow night on the Sweet
Water 101 miles north of this point. The
next day they willdriveintoFort Wash'skie,
fifty-fivemiles. There are three of

'
these

spring wagons. The president, Seoretary
Lincoln and General Sheridan willride in
number one, Senator Vest, Judge Rollins
and General Stager in number two, Gov-
ernor Crosby, Mr.George Vest, Surgeon
Forwood and your representative innum-
ber three. They expect to make about ten
miles an hour ever a fine natural road and
to reach Washakie about 3p.m. on Au-
gust 7.

As there is no telegraph station this side
of Washakie, you willnot hear again from
me tillafter reaching thtt point.

T.llrrosoopist*' (latherinr.

Chicago, Aug. 5.
—

A meeting of the
American Society of Microscopists willbe
he'd here, be^iuninjj on Tuesday next aad
lasting four days*. A large number of
papers willbe read.

THE OLD WORLD.
THE FEELINGINLONDONRELATIVE

TO CAREY'S ASSASSINATION.

An Uprising of Portuguese Troops— The
Ravages of the Cholera— AFew Items ol
luterest from the Continent.

THE CAREY ASSASSINATION.

London, Ang. 5.
—

The murder or Carey
continues tobe the sole Bubject of con-
versation in London and in Dublin.
Carey himself chose to go toNatal. He
would not go to Australia, beoause he
knew many Fenians fearing arrest had es-
caped to that country. Itis an open
secret that Earl Spencer, lord lieutenant
forIreland, is much annoyed hy the mur-
der of Garey, and the prevention of
Kavanagh and other informers fromland-
ing at Melbourne. There has been some
angry correspondence between Earl Spen-
cer and prominent officials on the subject.
The Observer says it is rumored that
Kavanagh has been murdered.

GREAT BKITAIN.

London, Aug. 5.
—

DeLesseps denies that
he felt inclined to offer further concessions
witha view toa resumption of negotia-
tions with the British government, relative
to the Suez canal. He said if the British
government had anything to suggest it
could obtain a fair hearing through the
British directors of the Suez Canal com-
pany.

London, Ang. Lord Chief Justice
Coleridge is strictly guarded during the
setting of the \u25a0 Bristol assizes, owing to
threats against his life byFenians.

Maurice Adolphe Linant de Bellefonds,
Linant bey, is dead.

London, Aug. 5.
—

The Chinese iron-clad
which recently sailed for Stettin, has been
ordered to remain at that post for the
present.

Melboubne, Aug. Eavanagh and the
other informers are still on board the
steamer Parthon. The governments of
New South Wales and Victoria are nego-
tiating .with a view to settling the diffi-
culty.

FRANCE.

Pabis, Aug. Immediately after the
departure of the French, the Annamites
reoccupied the positions which the French
had taken in the sortie from Namdinh.

Pabis, Aug.s.—The official journal pub-
lished a note from the British legation re-
futing the newspaper assertion that tne
spread of the cholera inEgypt was caused
by British neglect to establish proper
quarantine regulations.

Hong Kong, Aug. s.—The French have
issued a proclamation toTonquinse prom-
ising to punish their oppressors and des-
troy the aity there if necessary. A recon-
noissance shows Sontay is strongly forti-
fied, the guns commanding the river and
a decisive blow willsoon be struck, the
troops attempting to capture the entire
land forced of the black flag, while the
fleet attacks here.

. THE CHOLERA.

London, Aug. s.—The total number of
deaths from cholera inEgypt on SaturdAy
were 870, including 170 at Cairo, 23 atßo-
setta, 187^'in.the province of Garbieh,
105 in the province of Dak-
alieh, and 14 inBeniesuf. The deaths in
Egypt Sunday were 728, including 160 at
Cairo, 22 at Rosetta, 109 in Garbieh, 44 in
Dakalieb, and 89 in Beniseuf. Sunday's
return is somewhat incomplete, but there
seems to have been an improvement since
Saturday.

London, . Aug. s.— On Saturday three
persons died from cholera at Alexandria,
two at Ramleh, and one British soldier.

. MISCELLANEOUS.

London, Aug.
—

The Jewish residents
of Ekaterinoslav, Russia, were attacked
by a mob on the 2d inst. The soldiery was
called out to disperse the rioters, ten of
whom were killed and thirteen wounded.
The trouble was caused by a Jew insulting
a peasant woman. The town council of
Ekaterinoslav have resolved to give the
Jews 5,000 roubles to compensate them for
their losses, and to provide shelter for
those who are rendered homeless.

Lisbon, Aug.5.
—
Itis reported a military

rising has taken place in the Spanish prov-
ince of Badajos on the Portuguese fron-
tier, and that the regurar authorities have
been arrested. Telegraph and railway
lines between Badajos and Portugal are
interrupted. . . .
££Lisbon,July

—
(midnight).

—
According

to the latest report, the rising, which was
in the republican interest, was speedily
suppressed by the troops.

Reports relative to the movement came
fr^m the Portugese railway employes sta-
tioned on the frontier, who say that the
rising took plack at 1 o'clock Sunday
morning. The captain general of the
province is on a furlough at a Portugese
watering place.

Belgrade, Aug. s. The cabinet minis-
ters have withdrawn their resignations.

Teieste, Aug.5.—
A large petard was ex-

ploded near the police barracks to-day.
Nobody injured. Several arrests were
made.

A STAR ROUTE IXCXDKSr.

AContractor inthe South Accused of For-
gery, and a PostraMtvr Bemeved forTry-
ing to Prevent HidArrest.

ISpecial Teiegxui to the Globe. J. Montgomebt, Ala., Aug. s.—For some
time Mr.D.L, James, one of the heaviest
star route contractors in the south, has
been under suspicion. Charges were
made that th*names signed to his bonds
were of parties «nknown to the localities
in which they purported to live, and even
some «f those who were » it were identi-
fied, affected Burpnse and sought the "aid's
of counsel. iTke matter was put into the
handu of Detective B«oth, of the postoffice
detective fore*. He g«on obtained evi-
dence that warranted kirn in charging
James with wholesale forgery of names
and certificates to his bids and con-,
tracts, the sums ranging -up into
very high figure*. Booth at once
placed the suspected man under arrtwt, and
willprobably take him to Atlanta. Jainea
has contracts for the «xpendilure of $200,-
--009 a year, a3 the detective alleges that al-
most all the bon£fl are forged, the amount
involved may be imagined. In ferreting
James' irregularities, Capt. Fry, chief, in-
spector, found itnecessary to take into his
confidence somo on« in the locr.litv. He
pel»e!ed Postmaster Bnssett atTenbroecke,
DeKulb county, stated to him the nature
of the business, and called upon him for

assistance. Subsequently ittranspires that
at the first opportunity Basßett betrayed
the confidence of the inspector and not
only endeavored to prevent the arrest of
the criminal, but placed in jeopardy the
life of the officer. For ttis offense the
postmaster general has removed Bassett,
and the postoffice at Tenbroecke has been
discontinued.

A BOOM FOR ARTHUR.

How His Administration is Regarded in
Minnesota.

The Chicago News got up a littleboom
for President Arthur the other day. It
sent a circular out to all senators and
members of congress, to all delegates to
the Chicago convention which nominated
Garfield and Arthur, and other prominent
citizens, and published such responses as
itreceived on the day the president was in
Chicago. Here are the Minnesota replies :

FBOM SENATOB SABIN.
\u25a0" Dear Sir: Ithink the wise, conservative,

and dignified administration of President
Arthur has fully '•met the expectation of
his friend?, and commands the respect and
admiration of his enemies. Adherence to
this same conservative, yet independent
policy, willundoubtedly unite both wings
of the Republican party and bring them
to the front stronger and more united than
ever. . "

v » D.N. Sabot.
Stillwater,Minn., Aug.1, 1883. v

• THE COLLEGE PBESIDENTS. jj
Dear Sir: President Arthur's adminis-

tration has proved to be jmuch better than
we anticipated. While he is not the style
of a man we would have chosen, we haveno disposition to find fault withhim. In
short, we are agreeably disappointed inhim, and should he •continue thus to the
end, his administration must certainly be
classed among the best in the history of
the country. We think it might be im-
proved a littleby modernizing the attorney
general's department. D. C. John.

Hamline, Minn.,Aug. 1, 1883.
THE EX-DELEGATES.

Dear Sir: The public sentiment of the
country, which at first regarded President
Arthur's administration witha degree of
suspicion amounting almost to repugnance
and inmost oases only admitted it merits
after a prolonged process of mental siege,
appears at length to be awakening to a
calm consciousness that there is something
decidedly good in the man after all. The
quiet conservatism with whichhe has en-
couraged timely reforms in civil adminis-
tration, the firmness with which he has
maintained his own views on important
public questions in the face of a hostile
majority in congress, the freedom from
corruption and scandal which has marked
the public service since his advent to pow-
er, and the even temper, good judgment,
and dignified and impartial bearing whioh
he has constantly manifested in dealing
with the disturbing faotionists of his own
party

—
these are

'
among the acts and cir-

cumstances of his administration which,
under most pecularly adverse conditions,
have gradually won for President Arthur
the confidence of the" country, and which,
supposing a like course to be pursued
hereafter, willinsure for him an enviable
as well as honorable place in our political
history- . D.Sinct.aib.Winona, Minn,, Aug.1, 1883.

-
Dear Sir: My father, Mr.E. F. Drake,

is at present inEurope, but knowing his
views, Iwould say for him that, although
not one of Mr. Arthur's warmest support-
ers at the time of the nomination, he has
since been more than pleased with the
able and discreet manner in which he has
conducted public affairs during thy past
two years, showing: himself worthy of the
people's confidence as? chief magistrate of
the nation. • i A. M.Dbaee. .

St. Paul, Minn., Aug.1, 1883.
THE CONGBESSMEN.

Dear sir: Iconsider President Arthur's
administration eminently wise and states-
manlike. . M. White.Chatneld, Minn., Aug. 1, 1883.

Dear air: The course of our distin-
guished chief magistrate has from the be-
ginning been characterized in an eminent
degree by wise and conciliatory measures,
and by a straightforward, clear-sighted
policy that fully illustrates the truth that
"He serves his party best who best serves
his country." J. B. Wakefield.

Blue Earth City, Minn. Aug. 1, 1883.
Dear Sir: The administration of Presi-

dent Arthurhas, inview of all the circum-
stances surrounding its commencement,
been a great success and highly satisfac-
tory to all well-disposed people. There
has| been nothing sensational or merely
brilliant in it,but it has been decorous,
solid and conservative. In these "piping
times of peace" demagogues alone delight
in the mere sensational. Mr. Arthur has
not only made a good executive, but a moit
excellent party chief. He has, to a very
large extent, been instrumental in allaying
the

'
bitterness and strife between the so-

called half-breeds and stalwarts.
KnutiNelson.

Alexandria, Minn., Aug. 2.
N. t Ready for Polities! Excitement.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. |
Chicago, Aug. s.—United States Senator

Warner Miller,of Herkimer, N. x\, arriv-
ed in Chieego yesterday and is stopping at
the Leland hotel. The senator has been
traveling through Colorado and other
western states for the past two months.
He informed a reporter for tho Globe that
politicalagitations intho places that he had
visited are unknown. The people oat
•west, h9 but?, are awaiting the develop-
ment of sorae pronounced political issue
before indulging inpreferences for either
of the two great parties. Ha predicted
that tho coming session of congress would
be given up to the inauguration of some
live questions affecting the material inter-
ests of the country, as a failure to bring
this aborts meant a presidential campaign
void of intercut and enthusiasm.

yew \Jiail Roiitre.
St. Louis, Aug. 5.

—
That part of the

Kansas City, Springfield &Memphis rail-
road, between Springfield and Hoxie, to a
point where It intersects with and crosses

\u25a0the I.M.4 8. road, is completed, and pas-
senger trEins will commence running to-
morrow. The •**;«line is completed ex- .
cept fourteea miles, and the road willbe
opened for business from Kansas City to
Memphis. The new project to build a
narrow gauge railroad from St. Joe, Mis-
souri, through eastern Kansas, southwest-
ern Missouri and Arkansas, to Borne point
on the Gulf of Mexico in Louisiana, hr.s
been settled upon; and the board of direc-
tors arid the following officers are elected:
President, A. Nave, of St. Joseph; vice
president, C. Leland, Jr , Troy, Kansas;
secretary, J. W. Porch, St. Joseph; superin-
tendent, Joseph Harrison, St. Joseph. It
is the intention of the board to issue $5,-
--000,000 bond?, 80 per cent, of which are to
be taken by an English syndicate, the re-
mainder to bo disposed of in this country.

'
'I-ho survey of the lino will be made at an

• early day. .-, ;-.;:.l-^ 'yl-r.

CRIME BUDGET.
A DESPERATE AFFRAY IX ALASKA

INWHICHINDIANSTAKE PART.

Whisky Leads to Several Killingsand Two
Lyncliings— Brief Resume of the Day's
Misdemeanors. -\u25a0'

BOUND OVEB.

V"f[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Spbino Valley,Minn.,Aug.

—
The trial

at Wykoff to-day of B.F. Langworthy and
his son, Forest Langworthy, for an assault
witha "deadly weapon," resulted inbind-
ing over toJudge J. T. Farmer's court of
the youny man. The old man was let off.. AN ALASKA TBAGEDY. •

Victoria, B.C, August s.—The steamer
Eureka arrived this morning from the
north, brings news of a horrible tragedy
at Dakaw, near Harri9burg, Alaska. Two
whisky sellers, Rennie and Martin, got
drunk and unceremonously

-
exchanged

cabins. During the night Indians broke
into Martin's \u25a0: cabin, where <;Rennie ? was
sleeping, and stole a bottle of whisky.

"
As

soon as the' fact;was discovered, both of
them started after the Indians, and in the
fight|which.came, Rennie jwas •killed.
The citizens . in force, , arrested
three .-. ;Indians, .- > confining : •them
inthe guard house . -

During the absence
of the guard the Indians procured a pis-
tol, shooting the guard on his return, then
fled. The firing awoke Maj. Givens,
formerly of the United States army, he
rushed to the rescue and was shot down.
The wounded Indians took an ax and
hacked his head to pieces. The three In-
dians then attempted to make good their
escape, but a number of miners who had
reached the scene, shot one of them down,
arrested the second, and the third escaped.
The infuriated citizens constituted them-
selves a jury, hung the captured Indian.
Next day Colonel Bany ordered the chiefs
to produce the third one who had escaped,
who was quickly delivered up and prompt-
lyhanged.

BIG HAUL OF HEGBO CAB THIEVES.
St. Louis, Sept. 5.

—
Dick Lindsay, his

son Thomas Lindsay, Ellis Rhodes, Mace
Jones and Wm. West, members of a gang
of railroad car thieves, were arrested at
Brooklyn, 111., opposite this city,between
1and 3 o'elook this morning, by Detective
Furlong and six of his men belonging to
the seoret service of the Mis-
souri Pacific Railroad company.
These men are all negroes
and belonged to the same gang, several
members of which were arrested some
weeks ago, and are now injailat Belleville,
111. Fourteen of the gang have so far
beeD arrested, and the prospect is that all
the remainder, seven in number, will be
captured in a few days, when the most
effective band of railroad thieves ever or-
ganized will be completely broken np.
Mace Jones is the man who killed Town
Marshal Green in Brooklyn last week, and
Lindsay and Rhodes shot and very seri-
ously wounded a car watchman named
McLean, three weeks ago,
ANOTHEB FATAL SHOT BY A ST. LOUIS POLICE-

MAN.
St. Louis, Aug. 5.

—
Another fatal shoot-

ing by a policeman occurred h*re last
night. While Officer Godfrey was walkiDg
his beat in the neighborhood of Washing
ton and Twenty-third street?, he observed
three men acting suspiciously, and when
he attempted to arrest them they broke
and ran off. The officer gave chase, and to
intimidate, as he claim?, fired three shots
after them, one of which entered the bacs
of Wm. Snyder and passed through his
body, and he was taken to the hospital and
died to-day. This is the second person
killed by a policeman within a week. Thft
man killed i? known to tho police us a hard
character, and his two companions belong
to a gang of sneak thieves.

BAZOBS ANDDIBES.
Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 5.

—
There is

great excitement at isisterville, Tylor coun-
ty, on the Ohio river railroad. Ne^-oes
and Italians were working together blast-
ing. The negroes put in a blast, notified
of danger and ran to a.safe distance. The
Italians were only a short distance and
two Italians were killed. The Italians
pursued the negroes with revolvers, picks
and dirks. The negroes drew razors, and
further trouble is feared.

Disobeying the Sunday Law,

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 5.
—

The police
have not yet completed their report of
the violations of the Sunday law to-day,
but itis generally believed that more beer
saloons were kept open than last Sunday
and that there was a more general dis-
position on the part of the beer and wine
soloonl keepers to resist the law than there
was a week ago. A very few if any of the
liquor saloons were open and there was a
closer observance of the, law by the small
shop keeps than last Sunday. AH the new
violations willbe reported to the prosecut-
ing attorney, but there will be no second
charges mafle until some of tke cases now
before the court of criminal corrections
have been decided. Nearly 1,000 war-
rants have been sworn out thus far, two-
thirds of them being against siloon keep-
eis, and the work of pro-.eoation will bo
commenced this week and be pushed us
rapidly us possible.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.1
Sau Fkancisco, Aug. 5.

—
A dispatch

from Port Townsend states that a report
wus brought there yesterday that scvpmtea

Chinese smuggled from British Columbia
had landed just below Port Town.-end.
Attempts to capture them were unsuccess-
ful, as the country back of where they
landed is covered witha dense growth of
trees and brush. This makes the third
load ttat has been reported landed there
(luring the week, making twenty-five
Chinamen in all. As the reports come
from a reliable source they are undoubt-
edly correct. Last week a canoe contain-
ing ten Chinamen passed Port Robinson
on its wny to Lummie reservation, in this
territory, which they undoubtedly reached
ivsafety.
' . •. A' lU-lig-i«>nn Controversy. V"

-
MoNTjusAXi,.Que., Aug. 5.

—
The pastoral

of Monsignor Fabre on the Laval-Victoria
question was jread in all the Catholic,
churches to-day. Itcommands the sister
Superior Hotel Dieu not to admit the 'fac-
ulty and students of Victoria college with-
in tho precincts of the hospital hereafter,
and allow the modical faculty and students
of Laval to take their places. Itex-com-
municates the faculty of Victoria, • and
commends the priests to admonish the
youth of their flocks, under pain of excom-
munication, from patronizing that Pro*
testant seat of learning. •

T7j« M'nuhitujtttnI'olo vltt't.
Chicago, Aug. 5.

—The Washington Polo
club, the new lurf organization which is

getting up elegant and costly track grounds
on the south side, and which will be de-
voted exclusively to the running horse, an-
nounces a meeting to cover from June 5 to
12, 1884, and has opened seven stables, to
close Oct. 15 next, and willopen nine more
to close January 15,1884. Notless than
$45,000 willbe added to the stakes, and in
no case willIbes than $500 be given for a
purse. Lorillards' Dwyers and other
eastern horse owners have already signified
their intention to make entries.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Weather Report for July,ISB3.
Signal Office, )

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 4, 1883. )
The meteorio features of July JJwere re-

markable as to,temperature and inone in-
stance phenomenal; of the three other
elements, viz: weather, wind aud pressure,
the first named differed considerably from
the average for the last twelve years, while
the two latter named are about up to the
average. The hot wave that generated
over the Rocky Mountain region at the
close of last Jane, is the phenomenal fea-
ture referred to above, and the resulting
maximum temperature therefrom of 100
degrees at St. Paul on the Ist is unparal-
leled and tends to make the first day in
July,lßß3,m emorable inSt.Paul's meteor-
ology.

The lowest temperature observed during
the month was 52 degrees, making a
monthly range of 48 degrees, which is also
the greatest range shown by our records.
While the month in question shows the
highest temperature on record for this sta-
tion, on the other hand taken in the aggre-
gate, with but one exception, {it was the
coldest month on record. Its mean tem-
perature 70 degrees is 1.9 degrees below
the average July temperature for the
last twelve years and is below every July
mean from 1871 to 1881 both inclusive; so
of twelve conseoutivd years we only stand
ahead of last year's July mean.

BAINFALL.
The total rainfall, 4.33 inches, is consid-

erable for July, and itis 1.17 inches above
the average of the last twelve years' July
rainf, which is 3.06 inches.

WIND.

QThe total movement of wind,5,206 miles,
is fully up to the average for the periods
mentioned heretofore. Four gales are re-
corded withdirections, dates and veloci-
ties as follows: 2d, NW,30miles an hour;
15th, 5,25;19tk,i S 28, 20th, S, 35; 21st,
NE, 40,. Of ninety -three observations of
the windtaken at 5.56 and 1.56 and 9.56 on
daily itwas observed blowing from the N
8 times: NE 4, E4,SE 7, S l6, SW 15, W
11, NW 18 and calm 10 times.

Among the joptical and miscellaneous
phenomena observed were faint traces of
auroral light from 10:10 to11:40 p. m.of
the 29th and 30th respectively.

v P. F. Lyons,
[Observer Signal Corps, U. S. A.

Zanzibar, Aug.
—The Hovas still sur-

round Tamatave, but appear demoralized.
They have not made any attack since July
15. The French are unable to advance on
account of their smallness of force.

..-.. ', THE MONTHLYTABLE.

Following is the meteorological summary for
the month of July:

PIPKIPiIDate. IIIII||iIt II
"

I" ||
-' 'f' ? ? 3' Si

July 1..... i 29.830' 84.7! 100.0 72.0 00"
2..... i 29.857 79.8j 94.Cj 39.5i' 02"
8..... ! 29.795 78.3 90.5: 70.5| .01"
4 29.967 69.3 .82.0 64.5 .03"
5 | 29.999 72.71 86.5 60. d"
6 j 29.867 62. ! 75.0 60.02.32"
7..... ! 50.076 : 62.0 73.0 i56.0 00"
8 : 30.115 64.2 75. 1 56 51 .CO"
9 j 30.920 70.7; 84.5: 57.0, .00"

10 80.546; 75. 8 i87.0 67.0 .00"
11 . 80.655 77.8 88.0! 67.5 .00"
12 30.665 70.0 : 79.0 67.0 02

"13 80.673 72.8: 85. 0' 63.5 .00"
14..... 30.695 07 .3 77.0 64.0 .85"
15 ' 3!>.733 70.2! 82. 0' 58.5 *—"
16..... | 3).641 66.&' 77.0 62 0 .23"
17 !80.072 60.0 69.0 53.5 00

"18 :30.203; 66. 0J 76.0 52.0 .01"
19 ! 30.016 69.5 79.0 59.5 00"
20..... i 29.746 1 73.2 85.0 61.5 .80"
21 29.852 71.7 81.0 66.5

'
04"

22..... :29.990 72.0 81.0 65.5 .00
!* 23

'
29.931 71.7 76.0 68.0 *—

"24 29 947 72. : 84.0 63.5 .00"
25 i 29.914 76.5 88.0 65.0 .00

"26 !29.893 74.21 84. ( 66.0 00"
27 80.981 66.7! 78.0 60.0 .00"
28 80.164 62.51 71.0 54 5 00"
29 80.186 63.8' 76.0 56.0 .00"
80 30.088! 65.2 79.5 54 5 .00"
81..... 29.982 69.3 82.0 60.0 .00

Sums 927. 217 2178. 5 2525.5 1921.6 4^83
Means 29.910) 70.3! 81.5 62.00.14

Raininappreciable.
• GENERAL ITEMS.

Highe3t barometer, 30.228, on the 18th.
Lowest barometer, 29.522, on the llth.
Monthly range of barometer, 0.706.
Highest temperature, 10, on the Ist.
Lowest temperature, i. 0, on the 18th.
Greatest daily range of temperature, 23.0, on

the l6t.
Least dailyrange of temperature, 8.0, on tho

23d.
Moan dailyrange of temperature, 19.5.
Mean daily de.w point, 59.0.
Mean daily relativehumidity, 69.9.. Prevailing direction of wind, northwest.
Total movement of wind, 5.206miles.
Highest velocity of wind and cirection, 49miles, northeast, on the 21st. .
Number of clear days, 10. .

.Number of fair days, 16.
Number of cloudy" days 5.
Number of(lays on which rain or snow fell,12.
Dates of auroras, £3th end 80th.

COSIPAEATTVELY MEAN TE3IPERATO2E.
1572 71.2 1878 73 7
L873 71.0 1879 73.5
J874 74.7 1880 71.6
1875 73.8 188' 72.5
1876 7.-5.4 1882 66 6
1877 73.6 1883 70.S

COaiAFEATTVE PEECIPITATIONS.
1872 4.23 inches 1878 4.47 inches
1878 B.PB

"
1879 4.32

"
1874 104

"
1880 2.75

"
1875 0.85

"
1881 2.60 •«

1876 2.73
"

18*2 284
"

1877 0.52
"

1883 4.33
"

Ocean Stetunsbios.
London, Aug. s.— The Celtic and City of

Montreal from New York, the lowa from
Boston and Parisian from Montreal have
arrived out.

Fatheb Point, Aug. 5.
—

Arrived: Tho
Lake Nepigon and Manitoban from Liver-
pool.

Philadelphia, Aug. 5.
—

The new steam-
er Alameda for the Oceanic steamship line
sailed to-day for San Francisco.

London, Aug. 5.
—

The steamer Fins-
burg, New Orleans; Lake Manitoba, Mon-
treal; 8 Queen, New York, have-ar-
rived out.

. • • ' Yellow Fever. :
*

Havana, Aug. s.—Eleven of twelve per-
sons lefthere pick withyellow fever by the
the steamer City of Merida, Bailed on the
stean.er British Einpiro yesterday^ for
New York. First Engineer West i3the
only death.

"

. .: •

THE TELEGRAPHERS.
More Trouble in the Wind— A Probable

Strike of Railroad Operators To-day—
The Wabash, Chicago & Alton and other
Roads Served With Notice.

ALL ALONG THE LINE.
Chicago, Aug. 5.

—
Itis now definitely

known on the admission of its officials,
that the operators employed by the Chi-
cago & Alton road presented a bill of
grievances to the company on Saturday
noon, demanding 10 per cent increase, ex-
tra pay for Sunday work and release from
sending commercial messages during the
pending strike. The officials of the com-
pany say they are prepared for a strike,
and willmake no response whatever to the
demand. Inthat event the men will be
called out Monday noon. The Wabash
officials neither admit nor deny the pre-
sentation of a similar bill of grievances
to the management of that company, but
the general belief is a strike willbe order-
dered on that road also at the same time.

BEFUSED THE USE OF THE PABK.
Philadelphia, Aug. 5.

—
Amass meeting

of workingmen in the interest of the
striking telegraphers announced for Fair-
mount to-day was not held, the authorities
refusing the use of the park.
BUMOBED OBDEBING OUT OX THE BAILBOADS.

Pittsbubg, Aug. s.—lt i<* reported here
to-night that all the railroad operators be-
longing to the Telegraphers' Brotherhood
willbe ordered out at noon to-morrow.

THE BILL OF GBIEVANOES.
New Yobk. Aug. 5.

—Master Workman
John Campbell, of the telegraphers, states
a billofgrievances was presented the Dela-
ware &Lackawanna Railway company on
Saturday, and it will be presented to
the other roads on Monday. It calls for
an increase of $10 per month on every
salary; that no salary shall be less than
$50; that extra pay shall be given for
Sunday; that all telegraphers discharged
forrefusing to handle commercial matters
shall be re-employed.

Tbe Western Union offlaes state that all
the wires are ingood order and all mes-
sages are sent as soon aa received.

CASUALTIES.

BEVEBE STOBM IN TEXAS.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Dallas, Tex., Aug. 5.
—

The heavy storm
that passed through this section yesterday
morning, struck with full force at
the village ofMidlothian, twenty-six miles
southwest of here. It did great damage
and injured seven people, two it is feared
fatally. The new hotel, 30x90 feet, two
stories high, just approaching completion,
was totally demolished. Eight carpenters
were caught in the wreok and seven of
them injured. The men are named Edward
Lowe, Thomas Patterson, Daniel Manser,
James Macalroy, Peter Vaughn, and his
sou, a well grown youth. Lowe and Macal-
roy are very seriously injured about the
head and leg*, and may die. The others
are not dangerously hurt. The cyclone
occurred at 5 o'clock in the evening, com-
ing from the southeast. Its path was two
miles in width. Besides the hotel there
were several frame houses wrecked. The
damage is estimated at about $10,000.

FIBES.

Canton.
—

111., Aug. 5.
—

An entire block
and a portion of another was burned yes-
terday. Loss, $27,000. Insurance, $17,-
000.

Vincinnes, Ind., Aug. 4.
—

An incendiary
fire yesterday destroyed the stave works
and staves of C. F. Monroe <fc Co., and
lumber belonging -to Robb & Haward and
Messenger &Co., of Chicago. Total loss
estimated at $60,000; partially insured.

Boston, Aug. 4.
—

Fire ina block of three
dwelling houses, on Laurel street, West
Roxbury district, this morning, badly dam-
aged the houses and destroyed mo3t of the
tenants' property. Loss $15,000.

Suffer ing from Drought and Worms.
Houston, Tex., Aug. 5.

—
From eighty

points in the Texas cotton belt itis report-
ed that cotton is suffering from drought.
From thirty points it is estimated that
only half of the usual crop will be made.
From fiftypoints the crop is plaoed at
two-thirds the usual amount. Cotton
worms have appeared in some sections,
and are doing muoh damage. General rains
within the next ten days may materially
change the prospect.

To Be Forced Before the Supreme Court.
Chicago, Aug." 5.

—jphe Citizens' asso-
ciation will,itis saitfibegin action on quo
warranto against tmfleading saloon keep-
er ofthis city to <jetermine the question
of the validity pMhe cheap salson licenses
issued by the authority of the council in
order to avor« the operation of the state
high license law. This course is taken in
order to force the issue speedily to the su-
premo court.

OPBRAHOTJSB.
GRAND QEENING.

Entire Week, commencing Monday, August 6.

JAY HAL COMBINATION,
Supporting- . , .

LOUISEjRIA_L

May,Tuesday, Wcdn«sday and Thursday,
• • Mr.Samuel Colville's Drama

. TRUEST from: LIFE.'

FRIDAYEVENING and SATURDAY MATINEE
"

: ~'.' EAST LYKNE/
\u25a0

\ SAIURDAY EVENING,
'

TICKET| OF1 I,H\A.VE -MA^ST
i>Je«a>g priced as usual. Matinee, 50 and 25
""tents. '''.'..

"

]
"

. Mr. Rialhas by arrangement with Mr. Col-
villebeen allowed to •present "TvKKNFHOJI
LIP

-exactly as presented at WaUaok'a \u25a0 thea-
ter inNew Yors. city. . \u25a0

L \u0084 -..'.!'.'
!Reserved seats on salo at box office, Monday,

'.9 a.m. \u25a0.; .;\u25a0 \u0084.;
\u25a0 .„• ; - .-", •-.. ',

MEW'S! SUITS : $4.00.;IM-flBl'liK,#IM,
GREAT RED FIGURE SALE,

B. O. P. O. IT.,
Cor. Thirdand Robert, St. Paul.'

ST. PAUL, MINN., MONDAYMORNING, AUGUST 6, 1883.
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